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Submission to the Australia 2020 Summit on 

A Long-Term National Health Strategy 
by Mark Drummond, 9 April 2008 

 

WE NEED A FULLY NATIONAL HEALTH SYSTEM UNDER COMMONWEALTH 

CONTROL, GREATER EMPHASIS ON PREVENTION, GREATER USE OF HOME CARE, 

AND ABOUT TWICE AS MANY UNIVERSITY PLACES FOR DOCTORS 
 

Following are modifications of parts of a PhD I completed in 2007 (please email to 
markld@ozemail.com.au for further details). 
 

Professor John Dwyer claimed in 1999 that approximately $1.5 billion of NSW's $7 billion health 
budget "was not appropriately spent because of duplication'' (quoted by Doherty and Ragg 1999), and 
was supported in his claim by NSW Health Minister Craig Knowles and Health Council chairman 
John Menadue. 
 

The following estimate – established without knowledge and fully independently of the 1999 Dwyer 
estimate above – was presented at the 2003 Australian Health Care Summit in Canberra: 
• approximately $3 billion to $6 billion per annum could be saved within the health sector as a whole 
(across public and private sectors combined) if Australia's State, Territory and Commonwealth public 
health sectors amalgamated into a single national public health sector, hence facilitating a single national 
private health sector as well. 

 

My thesis generally sought to improve on the above 2003 estimates and eventually estimated that 
overall benefits of $2 billion to $4 billion per annum (or about 5%) could be achieved if Australia 
moved to a national health system. 
 

The Productivity Commission (2005a) claims it's reasonable to aim for a 10 per cent efficiency 
improvement across the health sector, amounting to "around 1 per cent of GDP at the present time 
[about $10 billion per annum in 2007-08 terms] and as much as 2 per cent by 2050". 
 

Premier Peter Beattie on ABC radio news: 
 

27 May 2005: "I'm frustrated by the lack of reform in health.  We waste billions of dollars every day". 
[whoops!] 

 

14 August 2005: "unless we have national reform of health, then we're still going to be wasting billions of 
dollars every year. ... would be better if either the Commonwealth or the states completely 
ran health".  

 

29 August 2005: "the health system has dreadful overlaps between the Commonwealth and the state.  
Everyday we waste millions of dollars". 

 

Liberal MP Alex Somlyay, former federal health department economist, in 2006: "the commonwealth 
should take a national approach" and "be running public hospitals"; "we are getting about 20c in the 
dollar of spending actually getting through to the patient" (quoted by Steketee 2006). 
 

Recommend five step plan, where Step 5 can be optional: 
1:   The Commonwealth becomes the sole funder of all health care functions and health-related 
functions including aged care, dental care, ambulance and paramedic services, and occupational 
health and safety. 
2:   Administrative regions for the national health system form as an adaptation of currently existing 
Commonwealth, State and Territory health regions. 
3:   Hospitals and local governments (in relation to their health care functions) deal directly with the 
Commonwealth Health Department, whereas they previously dealt with State and Territory 
governments. 
4:   The Commonwealth assumes full executive control of all health functions and health-related 
functions. 
5:   Local governments could be assigned further health care roles. 


